
Comment for planning application 21/00922/OUT
Application Number 21/00922/OUT

Location Land West Of Foxden Way Great Bourton OX17 1QY

Proposal OUTLINE Planning Application with all matters reserved save for access for up to 9 First
Homes

Case Officer James Kirkham  
 

Organisation
Name Kate MacAngus

Address 12 Valley View,Great Bourton,Banbury,OX17 1QJ

Type of Comment  Objection

Type neighbour

Comments When is the greed going to stop ? When Banbury has finally merged with the villages and
there is no land or countryside left ? Is the council ever going to protect its land ? or the
living conditions of its constituents ? or the animals and Wildlife who reside in out
countryside. Allowing this building work to commence will kill the boundary of the village.
Kill the quiet of a single track road used for walkers, runners, bikers, dogwalkers and
children. Bringing in more vehicles to narrow streets, light pollution and ongoing building
work to residents who have been plagued by noise and disruption for the past 3 years. If the
council agree to this build you will slowly be destroying your biggest assets which is the
Oxfordshire countryside and communities within these. You are losing faith of the people
who have be guardians of these communities for many years, as it seems that your focus is
greed and fast money. Building outside of the boundary of the village will open the village to
relentless more attempts to build, where we will be swallowed up by the ever expanding
Banbury. The primary school is over subscribed and the small country lanes can not cope
with the busy traffic at the moment let alone with more buildings to come. Foxden way is a
beautiful connecting road between two villages, which will be ruined by the access to the
house. Garners filed has only be completed in the village. do you not think we have met our
quota for new housing in our small community? please stop selling our land to developers
who do not care about the people and only the weight of their pockets. Protect out
countryside, protect our community.
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